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Beneﬁts of Paradiso LMS for Corporations

Easy-to-use interface

The main navigation interface was redesigned to clearly diﬀerentiate it from other LMS
navigation interfaces. The new design allows the user to concentrate more on the content and
makes the LMS more navigable, giving more focus on the actual content of your courses.

Save costs with all-in-one platform

We have an all-in-one platform built in our LMS which includes multiple solutions for the
corporate user, such as a corporate portal, performance management applications, and many
more. This complete platform is the best option for big savings: You get three
corporate-oriented platforms in one LMS product.

Save implementation time and cost with hundreds of pre-built integrations

Our platform is fully integrated with a wide selection of technologies for corporate solutions
such as HRIS, CRM, video conferencing systems, e-commerce platforms, multi-tenant features,
and much more. These integrations make implementation more time- and cost-eﬃcient.

Higher user engagement and richer learning

Due to features such as gamiﬁcation, social learning and mobile compatibility, learners ﬁnd our
platform more engaging, appealing and easy to use. This way you know to the right track for the
right type of training

Lower operating costs

A single LMS for everyone: Our multi-tenant feature allows you to use a single LMS for diﬀerent
departments or groups of users such as customers, partners, and employees which results in
centralized reporting and lower implementation and operation.

Personalization and branding

You dream it, we can built it. The entire user interface is modular which allows you to drag and
drop various blocks to personalize your own UI and look. You can change the layout and colors
in order to match your brand and requirements. Increase productivity with ﬂexible,
mobile-ready themes.

For more information call us: +1 800 513 5902
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Features
Highly Customizable
From login page to inner pages, everything can be easily customized.

Easy-to-Use Interface
The main navigation was redesigned to clearly diﬀerentiate it from other LMS navigations.
The new design allows users to concentrate more on the content and makes the platform
more navigable.

Integrated Portal
Paradiso LMS provides an engaging portal which can be used for employees, partners or
customers. It also includes a course library with access to thousands, with a range of topics
from management, leadership, to computer skills.

Social Learning
Paradiso LMS provides a range of tools such as a Facebook-like news feed, social
networking, chat, wiki and user forums to support informal and social learning. These
features allow employees to collaboratively build a body of knowledge that later
generations of employees will beneﬁt from.

Gamiﬁcation
If you have a hard time getting employees to attend corporate training, maybe you need
to add a little fun. Paradiso LMS helps you motivate your employees using gamiﬁcation
strategies such as the use of Badges.

Multi-tenant
With just a single LMS, you can support many departments or partners with their custom
branding and control. That’s the beauty of the Paradiso LMS Multi-tenant feature!

LMS

Integrated Performance Management
Do appraisals, 360 reviews, Individual Development Plans (IDP), competency-based
learning and many more performance management tasks with our LMS.

Walkthrough and Integrated Helpdesk

i

Trying to ﬁnd out how to use a particular feature or perform a certain task?
Paradiso LMS comes with a built-in walkthrough tool to guide you step-by-step in all your
Paradiso tasks. In addition, our fully integrated HELPDESK CHAT within the LMS will
provide you with a Paradiso e-learning expert one click away.
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Integrations
Our eLearning platform has been integrated with many applications. Here are some of the main ones:

HRIS
HRIS

Paradiso LMS integrates with HRIS systems such as Peoplesoft, SAP, and Oracle to keep user proﬁles and
course completion synced with course data. When a new employee joins the company, a new account is
automatically created and the employee is given access to all the onboarding training.

eCommerce
Paradiso LMS integrates with eCommerce platforms such as Magento, Paypal, Authorize.net,
WooCommerce, etc. You can increase revenue by selling online training. Our eCommerce integration
also helps market your training programs online. The eCommerce integration also supports single
sign-on and auto-enrollment apart from many other features.

CRM

CRM
Paradiso LMS integrates with Salesforce, Microsoft Dynamics along with other CRM Systems. This
integration makes it easy to implement sales, customer and partner training programs.

Productivity tools
Paradiso LMS integrates productivity and collaboration tools such as Google apps and Evernote. These
integrations help your staﬀ get organized with their daily tasks without having to download any
external app!
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Content Management System
Paradiso LMS integrates with content management systems such as Joomla, Wordpress and Drupal. The
CMS allows organizations to manage their portals or websites. By having CMS and LMS integrations, the
users can easily get access to the LMS. It also helps in keeping data in sync.

Video Conferencing
Paradiso LMS integrates with video conferencing platforms such as WebEx, Adobe Connect,
GoToMeeting, Big Blue Button, Google Hangout, etc. You can have remote classes or webinars or online
company events using Paradiso LMS. Our integration allows single sign-on (SSO) to video conferencing
applications. In addition, recordings of video conferences can be stored into the LMS after the event is
completed.

Authentication
Paradiso LMS allows your employees to use LDAP, LinkedIn, Google+, Facebook, Twitter and many
other platforms for authentication. By having the login to the LMS very easy for your employees, you
can increase faster adoption and use of the platform.

Content Repositories
LMS

Enterprise content repositories such as Alfresco, Box.net, etc. help organizations in managing the vast
amount of content. With our integrations, content authors can manage the content creation process in
content management applications and publish content directly into the LMS.

Integrated
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Some of Our Clients

Why Paradiso?
Extensive experience in the corporate sector
DNA of innovation from Silicon Valley

www.paradisosolutions.com

Maniacal Focus on customer needs

“Call now to request your live DEMO ”

Call us:+1

800 513 5902

sales@paradisosolutions.com

www.paradisosolutions.com

